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NEWS FROM THE LC 
HAVE A QUESTION? ASK US.

Valentines for Vets 

For the fourth year in a row, PALS is participating 
in a national program called Valentines for Vets 
that was started many years ago. Come to the 
Learning Commons and make a Valentine. Our 
cards will be delivered to Togus Hospital in 
Augusta where they will be distributed to Vets in 
the hospital, Vets living in the Cabins in the 
Woods Housing, and to Maine Vets who are 
deployed. PALS invites students and staff to 
make cards between now and Feb.7th. They 
do not have to be anything fancy and are not 
limited to red and pink. All will be appreciated. 
You can personalize by signing only your first 
name. Over the years, our students have written 
some very touching sentiments to the veterans 
on their cards, and we always receive a Thank 
You note from the coordinator expressing their 
deepest appreciation. Cards can be dropped in 
a box in the Maine Office or the Learning 
Commons. We hope you will enjoy participating! 

February Holidays 

Feb 2 - Super Bowl Sunday 

Feb 3 - Feed the Birds Day  

Feb 14 - Valentine’s Day 

Feb 17 -  

Feb 17 thru Feb 21 - Winter Break II  
(NO SCHOOL) 

Feb 24 - National 
Tortilla Chip Day   

Feb 29 - LEAP DAY! 



LEAP YEAR 
A leap year has 366 
days with one day 

added to keep calendar 
year synchronized with 

seasonal year. 

timeanddate.com 

APPLE FACT 
The original Apple logo 
was Isaac Newton sitting 
under a tree with an 
apple about to 
fall on his head.  

thefactsite.com 

WEIRD MAINE 
Cards Against Humanity 
bought an island near 

Liberty, Maine to 
preserve wildlife called 

Hawaii 2. 

thefactsite.com 

SILENT SPACE? 
Sound waves cannot 
travel through outer-
space, but there are 
small regions where 
sound can exist, like 

Black Holes. 

thefactsite.com

What’s New?

REGISTER TO VOTE:  YOUR VOICE MATTERS 

If you are 18 -or will be by November 3, 2020- 
come Register to Vote at the Learning 
Commons this Wednesday,  February 5 from 
10 am to 1:30pm. 

Members of the nonprofit, nonpartisan group, 
The League of Women Voters, will be outside 
the Learning Commons to assist.  All you need 
is your driver's license, and they will help you 
fill out the form and answer any questions you 
might have.   

Students can register as Democratic, Green 
Independent, Republican, Other Qualifying 
Party, or Unenrolled. If one registers as Other 
Qualifying Party or Unenrolled one cannot 
vote in a primary election, but may still vote in 
the general election in the fall. Officially, an 
“Independent” party does not exist in Maine. 
Anyone can so designate Independent on 
their registration, but they won’t be able to 
vote in the primary if they do.  

The General Election will be on Tuesday, 
November 3rd.  So anyone who is 18 years old 
by 11-3-20 can vote in the primaries as well as 
the general election. 

The election dates this year are: 

Tues. March 3, 2020 — Presidential Primary 
Election and State Referendum  

Tues. June 9, 2020 - State Primary Election 
for state-level office holders and MSAD 75 
School Budget 

Tues. November 3, 2020 - Presidential and 
General Federal and State Election.  

More information on each of these elections 
from the Maine Secretary of State is listed 
below: 

2020 Schedule of Federal/Maine State Elections 
March 3: Presidential Primary and Special State 
Referendum Election 

June 9: State Primary Election 

November 3: General (Presidential) and Potential 
State Referendum Election 

https://www.maine.gov/sos/cec/elec/
upcoming/index.html#pres 
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More What’s New?

USE NOODLE TOOLS:   
For taking notes, making outlines,  and 
creating MLA citations     

What?  NoodleTools is an app that lets 
students take research notes online, create an 
outline, and also helps create proper citations 
for a works cited page. 

How?   MTA students and teachers can access 
NoodleTools by going into their Google 
Waffle in the right hand corner of screen and 
scrolling down to the NoodleTools icon. 

Once you click the NoodleTools icon you can 
log in and create a new folder for each 
research project.  Then you can enter notes on 
electronic notecards, arrange an outline 
online, and also create proper MLA citations 
for your sources. 

Why?  With commercial sites like EasyBib and 
CitationMachine becoming riddled with ads 
and surveys, and ending with poor results, 
NoodleTools does a great job of creating 
proper citations.  NoodleTools also helps 
students organize their research projects 
online. 

Stop by the Learning Commons to learn more 
about this great resource and how to use it! 

Guest Artist at Mt. Ararat High School 

Through a Trust For Our Future Grant awarded 
in December, the Learning Commons and Art 
Department will host classes with guest artist, 
Vance Bessey.    During February and March, 
Mr. Bessey will work with students in Ms. 
DelRossi’s AP Art class and her Drawing class.  
Classes will be open to other interested 
students as well.    

Mr. Bessey has worked as an illustrator and 
teacher for many years.   He has drawn for 
many different studios including Jim 
Davis’ (creator of Garfield).     
Mr. Bessey will be working 
individually with students and in 
small groups to help them 
perfect their craft in the 
narrative arts.    
We are very excited to  
welcome him to MTA! 

Quote Box 
“Take some books and read; 
that’s an immense help; and 
books are always good company 
if you have the right sort.” 

― Louisa Mae 
Alcott, Little 
Women 
                                



NEW RELEASES

Fiction Non-Fiction

Lady Victoria Aston has everything 
she could want until her idyllic life 
is overturned in the course of one 
night. Armed only with the wisdom 
gained from her beloved Jane 
Austen novels she must face the 
mysterious accidents that could 
prevent her from surviving until her 
wedding day.

The events of Mary Shelly’s 
Frankenstein unfold from the 
perspective of Elizabeth Lavenza, 
adopted by the Frankenstein’s as 
a companion for their volatile son 
Victor. But her new life comes at a 
price and she is determined to 
stay alive as her world is 
consumed by darkness.

When Lei, seventeen, is stolen from 
her home to become one of nine 
Paper Girls, the Demon King's 
concubines, she proves to be more 
fire than paper. Ngan’s  plot is tense 
and tight and her action sequences 
are adrenaline-soaked through the 
pule-pounding conclusion.

High school champion wrestler 
Eddie MacIntyre punches a 
referee, loses his chance at state 
and gets expelled from school. 
Facing the strong possibility of 
prison, he runs away, joins an 
illegal underground fighting ring 
and is trapped in a violent world, 
run by bad men and gamblers.

Sean Carroll puts his reputation on 
the line with this audacious yet 
entirely reasonable book. The 
author explores the hypothesis that 
there is more than one universe as 
well as more than one you….many, 
many more. Uniquely lucid and 
entertaining.

An update of the 1975 publication 
on "speciesism," the human 
disregard for nonhuman animals, 
with discussion of the factory 
farms and product-testing 
procedures of the early twenty-
first century, and a look at 
possible alternatives. The book 
that started a revolution.

A revolution in a book. In 1968, 
generations clashed and the world 
wobbled on the edge of a vast 
change that was exhilarating and 
terrifying. This anthology 
showcases many genres of 
nonfiction with a long view of 
history that can guide us as we 
face our own moments of crisis.

The true story of the first U.S. 
Olympic Basketball Team at the 
1936 Olympics in Hitler’s 
Germany. The incredible story of 
basketball from its invention by 
James Naismith in Springfield, MA 
to the sport’s Olympic debut in 
Berlin and the eclectic mix of 
people, events and propaganda 
that made it all possible.

Coming in our next 
issue… 

• More strange facts 
• March Holidays of note 
• Featured new literature to borrow 
• And stay tuned for more What’s new?
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